Psychosocial predictors of high-risk patients undergoing orthognathic surgery.
The purpose of this analysis was to identify a set of predictor variables that are prospectively related to postsurgical outcomes. Specifically, psychosocial characteristics were sought to predict postsurgical outcomes. The 5 Revised Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90-R) scales, the neuroticism score of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI), the psychosocial domain score from the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP), and 4 scales from the Oral Health Status Questionnaire (OHSQ) were used as the predictors. A total of 31 male and 86 female subjects participated in this multicenter randomized trial, which compared rigid and wire fixation. Data were collected prior to placement of orthodontic appliances, 1 to 2 weeks presurgery, and at 1 week, 8 weeks, 6 months, and 2 years after surgery. Baseline oral health was used as an indicator of postsurgical oral health functioning. A path analytic model of influences on presurgical oral health was estimated (R2 = 0.43). The results suggest that presurgical screening of demographic characteristics (age, sex, and ethnicity), oral health (the OHSQ), quality of life issues (SIP), and personality features (SCL-90-R), accounts for 23% to 39% of the variance in postsurgical oral health outcomes. The path analysis conducted suggests that a patient's age, ethnicity, gender, and elevated scores on the EPI have indirect effects on postsurgical health. As determined by a 2-stage least squares regression model, 3 variables--the patient's presurgical oral health (per the OHSQ), pre- and postsurgical Global Severity Index (GSI) score from the SCL-90-R, and the psychosocial scale score from the SIP--were found to have a statistically significant impact on postsurgical outcomes. Additionally, the GSI, SIP, and OHSQ are reliable measures in predicting oral health outcomes.